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MORSE ASKS WHAT CITY 
WILL DO FOR THE C.T.P.In theWqplb^^ cSpokt

TOCKEATIOH He Asks the Council to Submit a Proposition as to 
What Will be Done to Assist the Railway in 
Entering St. John—Four Aldermen at Large lobe 
Elected in Future—The Lewis Case Taken up.

;

BAYARDO IS KING 
OF ENGLISH 

COLTS

PICKS BURNS TO WIN“JIMMY” BRITT IS 
WINNER OVER 

SUMMERS

;JEFFRIES MIGHT 
FIGHT TOM 

BURNS

TOM LONGBOAT A 
PROFESSIONAL

IJeffries Says the Champion 
Should Take Johnson’s 
Measure.

ningham, who replaced Mr. Lewis.
Aid. Pickett declined to change his mo 

tion.
Aid. Frink. McGoldrick and Elkin con

tinued the discussion.
Aid. Kelley said James Lewis had in

formed him that Superintendent Glasgow 
had said he would not have dismissed T. 
J. Lewis unless he had been forced to do 
so. He did not hesitate to say that this 
statement was directed against Aid. Bax
ter. If it were true Aid. Baxter would 
not be fit to be an alderman, and Mr. 
Glasgow should be dismissed.

Aid. Baxter said he had for a long time 
refrained from making any public state
ment. He noticed some time ago a let
ter from Capt. Nice with regard to his 
dismissal. He wished to say now that he 
never referred to Capt. Nice as a rattle- 
head,” when the matter was before the 
committee. What he did say was that it 

“ease of rattles.” If Mr. Lewis 
reinstated he would certainly vote 

be reinstated, 
ver the afEfcir

At the monthly meeting of the common 
council yesterday a communication was re
ceived from F. W. Morse, vice-president 
of the G.T.P., asking the city to submit 
a proposition as to what would be done 
to assist the railway to enter St. John, 
and what conveyance of property for ter
minals at Courtenay Bay would be made.
Hon. William Pugsley also wrote suggest
ing the conveyance of rights in Courtenay 
Bay to the government. Both commum- 
cations were referred to the board of 
works.

A further
Pugsley asking for a site on which to 
erect a comfortable shed for the long
shoremen at Sand Point was referred to 
the board of works with power to act.
The council adopted a bye-law fixing four 
aldermen at large as the’ number to be 
elected in future.

As the result of a warm debate on the were 
dismissal of Frederick J. Lewis from the Çgpj. Nice should also 1 
ferry service, the investigation will be re- ye bad suffered peraonally o 
opened. Aid. Baxter, in consequence of and it ]lad cost him the friendship of a 
statements made reflecting on his action mfm j,e had known since boyhood, 
in the matter, resigned from the ferry He wou]d change his motion to a spec- 
committee and will give evidence under ja, committec of investigation. He could 
oath. then give his own testimony under oath.

An investigation under oath will be con- when he had been chairman of the ferry
ducted by the chairmen of the four commjttec there was some friction with 
boards into the allegations of “fixing” the pred Lewis because he, as chairman, had 
aldermen, said to have been made in the not allowed Lewis to dictate to the sup«r- 
Hazlewood-Cowan suit. intendant when he (Lewü) ahould take

The Treasury board are instructed to his holidays. “Mr. Glasgow. continued 
bring in a report on the assessment law Aid. Baxter, “is a life long friend of mine, 
embodying several of the important Lewis came to my ofllce and asked me to
points'recommended by the former com- see the superintendent and see what 1
missioned. The mayor ocupied the chair could do. X saw Mr. Glasgow and told 
and with the exception of Aid. Kowan him I thought ten days suspension would 
and Christie, the full council was present meet the case. The morning after 
with the common clerk. was dismissed William F. ImaMw

The report of the treasury board was up on the phone and rated me 
oHontoH * for his brother s dismissal which apparent-

In the report of the board of works, the ly he put down tome. 1 Jas.
lection recommending the allotment of Lewis was also declaring that Baxter was 
berths at Sand Point on the same lines as at the bottom ot it.
last year and that each agreement^ontein JTtoto.***%**££*£ arrau^d

* ” i&iti «Ï4."Æ:SS,5£
ander Wilson, a co-religionist, to get the 
position, and besides all this an attempt 
w as made to bring in the machinery of the 
Liberal-Conservative party. I-have chang
ed my motion to a special committee so 
that Baxter, Glasgow, or anyone else may 
be brought to the bar. I’m not unused to 
these knife-stabs, but I am prepared to 
justify my conduct in every particular 
since I entered the council in 1892, includ
ing my relations with my clients if 
sary. This investigation will be tinder 
oath and we shall know if Glasgow was 
the tool of anyone and if one political 
party or another was called in to settle 
the question.”

After some further discussion Aid. Pick
ett withdrew his amendment. Aid. Bax
ter undertook at a subsequent stage to re
sign from the ferry committee, eot that lie 
could give evidence and hie original resol
ution re-aftirming the resolution of 1906, 
and referring the whole matter to the fer
ry committee to re-open the enquiry was

NOW
The Fastest Two Year Old of 

Season Has Never Been 
Beaten — Captured Middle 
Park Plate in a Canter.

-
He Defeated the English Boxer 

in the Tenth Round of a 
Lively Go in London Last 
Night

What Corbett Thinks of the 
Burns-Johnson Go — Says 
;>ff Might Take on Bums if 
He Beats the Negro.

New York, Nov. 3.—The prie* ring Sports 
are beginning to talk about the coming 
Burns-Johnson fight in Australia. The beat 
opinion ia that Burns will add the scalp ot 
the big black to his belt when the battle is 

The opinion expressed by Jim Jeffries 
about sizes up the judgment ot the Eastern 
a ports. Jeffries aays: "I think that it will 
be a greet fight, and I look to Burns being returned the dinner. He is too clever too 
strong and too courageous for the black fe - 
low. Burns Is better than he is given credit 
for being.”

He Said Good Bye to the 
Amateur Ranks Yesterday 
and Will Race Dorando and 
Hayes at New York Nov. 25

I

3
Bayardo, the undefeated 2-year-old of the 

Bnglisn turf, has put another clincher on 
bis claim to the championship by a bloodless 

the Middle Park Plate at the

London, Nov. 2.-“Jimmy” Britt, the 
California fighter defeated Johnny Sum- 

of England, in the tenth round to-

(By James J. Corbett.)
Jeffries' demand of 15.000 for refereeing the 

Johnson-Burns go, set the tongues of the pu
gilistic game wagging, and if he never goes 
to the antipodes the asking him to go and 
his high priced answer served to bring the 
contest before th* public in a forcible manner 
again.

Jeffries as the third man in the ring would 
be almost as big a drawing card as either of 
the fighters, and what a rude awakening » 
would be to the Australians to get a look at 
the giant who retired because he couidn t find 
any one who could give him an argument In
thWhengBurns lines up with the ebony hued 
giant he will look like a pigmy. Johnson has 
it on Tommy to the extent of about a foot 
in height and thirty-five pounds in weight. 
But Johnson with all his size would look 
like a man whose growth had ben stunted If 
he appeared in a squared circle with Jeffries.

And if Jeffries goes to the antipodes he may 
stay there long enough to show the ngat 
promoters that he still has one or two fights 
left In him. In fact, the Australian capital
ists who have put up the enormous ruaran tee for the Johnson-Burns bout, and Sen ca
bled Jeff the offer to boss the Joh. have » 
method in their madness. They realize that 
the winner of the battle and Jettrlem would 
make the greatest drawing card in the pu
elïabeîiev”rif Johnson won there would be no 
amount of money that would induce Jeff to 
climb into the ring with the Mf**®»»-J™ 
big fellow has some pretty set Ideas 
the colored race, and unless he fluenced by the Australian customs, where a 
colored man is more respected than in Amer
ica, he will never meet him. And If Jeff did, 
it would be all day with Johnabn, for no matter how the fight results with Burns, Jeffries 
could whip the colored man almost as he
“in’"traveling about the country I have 
learned that Tommy Burns is not taken sen 
ously as heavyweight champion, and lean t 
understand why. Tommy has done more to 
earn the title than half the big men that 
ever reached the top. He whipped the cham
pions of England. Ireland, and the would-be champion of America. He 
has sidestepped no white man and is one of 
the earnest, toughest nuts that ever douned 
a padded mitt. Tommy has never taken the 
fun count in a battle, and has served a sleep 
punch to a large and varied assortment of
P“f1 Jeff'finally is induced to go to the antip-
tns^sss Msras? «
leanIn America Jeff and Burns would draw a 
great house, provldlny, of course, that Tom
my put the kibosh on Johnson.

Toronto, Nov. 2.—It was officially an
nounced by Tom Flanagan this morning 
tbab Tom Longboat is from this out a 
professional, and 1 >tn Flanagan goes 
the amateur ran..* and the Insh-Lana- 
dians with him. A committee of three- 
Hev. J. D. Morrow. J. J. Ward and Mr. 
Little, the latter of the Montreal Star, 
will act as trustees for Longboat and 
outfit to have a tidy sum at the close of 
the Indian’s career.

It is intended that Longboat shall race 
the Italian Marathon runner, Dorando, 
at Madison Square Gardens, New York, 
on November 25. Hayes, too, may figure 
in the race.

communication from Dr.victory In
Newmarket Second October meeting. No 

been recorded 
the "2-

mere,
night at Wonderland.

The conditiona of the tight called for 
ten rounds at 133 pounds, the men weigh
ing in at three o’clock in the afternoon.

Summers bad the better of the first two 
rounds and Britt, seeming to realize his 
disadvantage, put more energy into his 
work and shaped up much better in the 
succeeding rounds.

The Englishman showed great clever
ness and in the sixth, seventh and eighth 
round looked to be a winner. Britt came 
back, however, and fought his man to 
the ropes, having a considerable advan
tage in the ninth and tenth rounds.

such hollow victory has ever 
for the event, which is regarded as 
year-old Derby,” and the race which is sup
posed to unearth the following year's Derby 

Bayardo had 129 pounds in the sad- 
steered by Danny Maher,

from

GOSSIP OF THE RING I
winner.
die, and he was
Stakes^ourse^of si™ furlongs Without6 s^tourti 
of whip or .spur. Opposed to Bayardo was
STtETSSbut she. never had the slightest chance. The 
starting price was 6 to 1 on Bayardo 10 to l 
against Vivid. There was another good young- 

in Blankney II, his price being 100 to 6
a8vivld' was in receipt of the filly allowance 
of three pounds. Maher got away at the start 
and was never headed, winning easily by a 
length. Bayardo is owned by ^J' ^'rlee, 
and the colt has one more engagement be 
fore going into winter quarters, and that Is 
in the Dewhurst Plate. He is by Bay Ron 
aid out of Galicia, and is nominated for next yeVs Two Thousand, Derby, and several 
other big races. The Middle Park Plate this
yZ Thta tame merting a real good filly 
made her debut in the Clearwell Stakes for 
2-year-olds. She is named Hennonlca. Is 
owned by Lord Falmouth, and is nominated 
for next year's Oaks, One Thousand and St. 
i n,,pr She won tn a cantor from such good 
ones as Verderer and Buckwheat, with only 
an advantage of three pounds in weight, and 

that she should be heard from

iMarvin Hart has been secured to box John 
Wille at the National Athletic GU»b. Philadel
phia, next month. Hart has pot boxed here
ï^eaa,rrdt=onte,1tnas^trs4re^r,oengh™-

gejack'0*Brien has arranged to have quar
ters at a swell New York hotel for himself, 
his trainer and Jack Eagan, his sparring
P^Youn*ê Erne claims that the reports from 
NewTork regarding hie contest with Young 
otto did not do him justice. Yi Yi says 
that the worst he should have gotten was a 
draw, as he did all the forcing, and that 
Otto would never mix It up with him or box 
any way but on the defensive.All the arrangements are completed for the 
match in New York between Packey McFar
land and Tommy Murphy, which is to take 
place at Jim Buckley s new Uolo Athletic Slub, in Sulsner's Park. Harlem, on Novem
ber 10. McFarland will do his training at

New York, Nov. 2.-The bout between Stapleton, L.L ^ BattUng NelB6n injured 
Jack O'Brien and Sam Langford sckedul- hig hand in hlB lftSt encounter with Joe Gans 
ed for Friday next here, has been called and that is the reason why he will cottaKe 
off by the National Athletic Club. This on^.cke^MeFarUn^ arrêtant. ~ 
action is due to Police Commissioner jng tQ the reports the Battler is writing a 
Bingham's recent order that all boxing ^ok of his life for one of the big Western 
clubs be closed. Meantime the club will Pu0“fo~0Slng the race track bet- 
discontinue its weekly boxing entertain- tlng and the cutting off of other forms of 
ments pending the result of a test case to lQCome young Corbett, the 
determine whether such entertainments weigh, champion.^ha^no^ been ^verltaded 
can be conducted in strict - accordance Jri try hlg hand at ’boxing again. He ie re-
with the law. , ported to be training with a vlewj

1 match with some of the prominent ligbt-

I
I
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-*BASKET BALL

St. John Intermediate League 
Drew up its Schedule Last 
Night.

■i
BOUT CALLED OFF

i 1Owine to Attitude of New York 
Police Boxing Game is Dead in 
Gatham. <

■

i
A meeting of the St. John Intermediate 

Basket Ball League was held last night m 
the Exmouth Y. M. A. rooms for the 
purpose of drawing up a new schedule. 
Teams representing the Algonquins, Port
lands Tramps and Exmouths were enter
ed in the league. This league is to last 
nine weeks starting Nov. 18th and drop
ping two weeks during Christmas. Geo. 
Emery was appointed official referee. Fol
lowing is the first half of the schedule 
which will be repeated after Christmas.

Nov. 16.—Portlands ve. Exmouths St., 
Algonquins vs. Tramps, Portlands rooms.

Nor. 23—Algonquins vs. Portlands, 
Tramps vs. Exmouths, Algonquins rooms.

Nov. 30.—Exmouths vs. Algonquins, 
Portlandsvs. Tramps, Exmouth St. rooms.

Dec. 7.'—Algonquins ve. Portlands, 
Tramps ve. Exmouths, Portland rooms.

Dee. 14.—Exmouths vs. Angonqums, 
Portlands vs. Tramps, Algonquin rooms.

The league will be resumed January 4,

this means 
again. 1

FINE ROWING FEAT
Paris, Nov. 2.-A fine athletic feat has been
frS have Folk-
eST°hee oarsmen15were M. Pérou, son of the 
mayor of Boulogne, and a friend of his, M. 
Levy. Both men are members of the Bou 
logne Rowing Club. The voyage waa made 
in an ordinary light double-sculling skiff, the 
journey from Boulogne to Folkestone being 
made on Saturday, the oarsmen arriving at 
Folkestone about midnight. They started the 
return voyage at 1 p. m. on Sunday, during 
the latter part of the afternoon and through
out the night there was a thick fog, and some 
anxiety was felt as to the safety of the dar- 
ink voyagers, especially as nothing was seen 
oAhem by any of the mail boats. News was, 
however, received at Folkestone on Monday 
that the two oarsmen had safely landed at 
Boulogne at eleven o’clock on Sunday night.

steamer was lying at 
caused discussion.

The mayor read a communication from 
the steamship companies in which it was 
claimed that the present dues were oner
ous; that the business was already so un
profitable that the companies were con
sidering the question of reducing the 
number of sailings and that, instead of 
increasing the charges, the city should 
revise the existing rates.

Aid. Baxter, in moving an amendment 
to leave the allotment of the berths to 
the harbor master, said he thought $10 
a day too much and that section of the 
report had better go back.

Aid. Elkin said it would be poor policy 
to leave everything in the hands of the 
harbor master. It would place him in an 
awkward position. Steamers should know 
where they were going to berth before 
entering the harbor. The harbor master 
would arrange for every boat to get grain 
as required. He moved an amendment 
to the amendment to adopt the section _
allotting the berths, and to refer back the adopted. , _ - , .,
charge of $10 a day for further considéra- Aid. Pickett moved the adoption of the 
tion. This was carried. bye-law prepared by the bills and bye-

Aid. McGoldrick moved to add a sec- laws committee on the system to be en- 
tion that the director be authorized to forced in future civic elections. An opm- 
have a platform built in front of No. 6 ion by the recorder deciding in favor of 
warehouse. He would instruct the direc- four aldermen at large was submitted, 
tor he said, to enquire as to prices. There was some discussion on the Point,

Aid. Baskin, asked why the platform several of the aldermen declanngthein- 
was not in the original contract. It seem- tention of the act was to revert to two at 
ed impossible to get anything done wtth- large. ^ ^ wly adopted.
° The section was adopted. Aid. Baxters reaction ran.
opted reP°rt °£ the 8a£ety Wa* lid. Se^hen™ ^Mowing
°IV. Frink rose to * ^on of pnvi- ^olution^ wd be dlr„eted to
lege and referring to the report of the afid report forthwith upon the
Hazlewood-Cowan case, ™f^L^or 8 consolidation ofthe existing assessment
nuttee to hold an investigation under ^ and ita amendment eo as to provide 
oath. The allegation, he said, that( some “ the exemption of incomes from per- 
of the aldermen bad to be fixed, was, gQnal servjcc „f 3300 and under; the sub- 
as regards himself, absolutely false. He 0f a graduated ecale of taxation
considered the statement a direct attack Qn incomOT from $400 to $900 as recom- 
on the council and requiring the tullest mended ;n the assessment commissioners 
investigation. The motion was carried. reDort; also that they consider the whole 

The mayor appointed Aid. Baxter, Me- auwtion of assessment of personal prop- 
Goldrick, Vanwart, and Frink the chair- ^ of gmall „tates, and the provisions 

of the boards, to act as a committee. {or cogection as at present existing, par- 
In the report of the water and sewer- ticnlarly with regard to real estate, 

age board, a section recommending an rj-be resoiution was carried, the under
assessment for water supply only on the etandjng being that the council should re- 
Free Public Library was referred back cejve a report, in time to prepare any 
on motion of Aid. Kelley, who claimed legislation which might be necessary, 
that the commissioners had a handsome fhe communications from Hon. \\ llliam 
surplus of $8,382.52. Pugsley with reference to the conveyance

A section recommending the purchase o£ rights in Courtenay Bay to the govern- 
of a clock for the committee room was ment and suggesting that the city lease 
struck out. to the government a smtabie loration to

Considerable discussion followed on the provide a comfortable shed f r 
recommendation to offer a city lot in engaged at Sand Point were referred to 
King street east for sale by public auc- the hoard of works. ; ,tion The section was finally referred A communication from Frank Vi Morse 
back to the board. vice-president of the G. T. F

Aid. Scully drew attention to the water city to submit a Pro^®ltl<’? râüway to 
department yhavmg laid a 6-inch main in wouW be done ^ asms the radway to 
Charlotte street, Carleton, and left a dis- enter St John and v. terminals at
tance of 200 feet unconnected with the P™^Tdwae referred to the board 
old 6-inch main, except for a 2-ineh pipe. Courtenay B .
He asked that the intervening 200 feet of w™*_ . from A. W. MacRae,
be laid with 6-ineh pipe. The matter was A d the c]ajra of Nathan Ben-
referred to the director to report at the K_-, J l]^ng T^mond wa8 referred to 

Once YOU use the celebrated nerve vital- next meeting of the board. recorder to report,
izer and tonic, Ferrozone-once you feel The ferry committee in ‘heirU‘Thc council then^djoumed. 

maeic powers, working through your cd the council, m view of the apparent
8 VonPfl svstem_then vou’ll know for contradiction between the resolution of

rre tbit heaHh at fast unaits you. Get. 5, recommending the superintendent
So much quicker and surer is Ferrozone to re-appoint Fred J- Lewis engineer m 

. , 0 , I, J and restore that thousands use the ferry service, and the resolution of 
to rebuild and restore tn placing the appointment,
""-R am now well.” writes Miss suspension and dismissal of ferry employ-
r n lTclLc from Sault Ste. Marie, es in the hands of the superintendent to 
“I feel lï my ’dut to teU every young deternnne the standing of the superinten-
woman what benefit I got /^twJntv ' "ld^Ba'xtcr’^id the resolution of Feb. 
zone. I grew very thin, and at t y igo0d' t blished s healthy principle and 
five years old my face was hollow and be re.affirmed. He had left
wrinkled—my color was bad an I I ™ #t U|(1 laat meeting, but understood 
looked ten years beyond my age- J "»8 / that Mr. Lewis had other testimony;

and hysterical, couidn t sleep, «°» Wat ther,fore move that the case be
had no appetite, burst into tears at the { ^ to the ferry committee to re
least provocation. Then I voreicd,fear- and hear additional evidence,
ed I would go into a decline, an cl was so ^ Elkin expressed the opinion that 
depressed every morning that life was Mr j^viH should liave been suspended

longer happy. . , ! and not dismissed. The department had
"I was astonished at the quick and I not been run with discipline and the en- 

thorough action of Ferrozone It gave ^ had been allowed to be lax.m their 
permanent strength and vitality, ner- *uHcs He did not on that account cou

vons fears disappeared, indigestion and eider Mr. Lewis so much to blame for 
stomach weakened were cured, ^oiind ]eav;ng jus post. , ,
sleeD returned. I looked better and Aj,i. j,ewis said attempts had been made 
younger, had clear color. I gamed tn during the last three or four years to put 
weight felt happ.V, vigorous, strong—It y j l^ewis out. It was done out ot 
is ag vc’ar since I first took Ferrozone. It 8pitc. He would be the last one to back 
has restored me to health I never knew hia K0n up if he had done wrong, 
before and I will continue to recommend Aid. Pickett criticized the management 
it as the grandest tonic and strengthener Qf the superintendent. He claimed that 
‘ lh.. the investigation had been held behind
°Verv few girls and women are so abun- dosed doors, and that no recommendation 
dant in health as to not require medicine, had been brought in and after the m- 
Nothing excels Ferrozone in supplying:vestigation the superintendent had delay-FS,rt"ï ssjmp %-æsæsset ss
Sr’r.lÆ,!” “ryVi™,” Sl'iifSSr'iiiw S« AM. IWlë. by n-'
U today - y-...... should also move to dismiss Engineer Cun-, Camp. All are

on a 
weights.

CHATHAM DOESN’T 
FAVOR SCOn ACT DR. GORDON ON

CHURCH UNION
Motion Comdeming Its Lax En

forcement Defeated by Coun
cil by Vote of 4 to 3—license 
System Practically Exists Now

Former St. John Paster Ad
dresses Ontario and Quebec 
Baptists on the Subject.

neoee-

1909.

FREAK BET IS COLLECTEDCHAIR FACTORY Chatham, Nov. 2.-At the regular meet
ing of the town council this evening a 
motion condemning the lax manner in 
which the Scott act is enforced m Chat
ham and asking for the resignation of the 
Scott act inspector if he could not clear 
himself before the full board was intro* 
dticed by Aid. R. A. Snowball and defeat
ed by a vote of 4 to 3.

Speaking to the motion Aid. Snowball 
said that a license system was practically 
in vogue, "With a fee fixed at $300, as the 
offenders were regularly find so many 
times a year. There was seldom a search 
reported and a third offense had been 
hanging over since laat year.

Aid. Logie seconded the motion and 
submitted figures to show the increase of 
drunkenness.

AM. Neale, chairman of the jiohce com
mittee, was taken by surprise and claim
ed that a week's notice should have been
** Mayor McLachlan ruled that the motion 
was in order.

Aid. Gallivan thought the Scott act 
would never be enforced. The temperance 
council last year had failed to grapple 
with the question.

Aid. Neale said that talk about enforc
ing the Scott act in the council was all 
cant and hypocricy. Anyone talking about 
the Scott act was simply catering to the 

vote. If Aid. Snowball was

At the convention of Baptists of On
tario and Quebec, in Ottawa last week 
the retiring president, Rev. Dr. J. A. 
Gordon, dealt in. his address with the 
subject of Church:. Reunion.

Earnest and devout souls 
although they dieted often upon many 
questions, were agreed that the present 
condition of divided forces in the Chnst- 
tian world was Mpt the ideal. This, ie 
said, was the age of organization and ere 
operation, such U "might be totind m the 
trade unions of laboring men and the 
trusts and combines of the capitalists, and 
the coming together of the Canadian pro
vinces into the Dominion. He did not 
want to be understood as advocating 
church union, but church re union.

In view of the wide and whitening 
harvest field, church reunion was neces
sary so that the harvest nught be gath
ered. Bv it alone could aU the force at ( 
the disposal of the cause of Christianity 
be employed to the best advantage, 
the present time, much work was go
ing undone, he6at.se of the lack of » 
harmonious, co-operating force. Anron« 
other things, re-union would unlock a 
Urge ..mount of money'for Christian pur-

P°The present divided state of the Christ
ian church was a cause for reproach from 
non-Christians. The various denomina
tions had accomplished much. Each one 
had emphasized some phase of Christian 
truth which had been overlooked by the 
others, and bad tapt ^from bemg^t

PROVINCIAL NEWS I’ thtBbas^.rse”onÆ
the other day when Bob Mahornay paid Ed
gœaardeM^îpr1kM°bb.to»3e^fJt

burg and New York would not be tied tor 
second place in the Natlona Leagne race at 
the end of the season. Little thinking that 
he bad a chance to win the bet, McIntosh ac
cepted and when Chicago won fr0P°Oi^J 
York in the tie game, relegating the Giants 
to a tie with Pittsburg for second place, Ma
hornay paid the money.

FOR HALIFAX

Anderson Furniture Co. Willing 
to Start Business'Sister

hè said,Neva Scotia
Joe Patcben, Jr., 2.221-2 a black pac- 

fee stallion has been purchased from Char- 
lotte town parties by S. G. Thorne of
NAtbnoto°vrsterday the H. M. S. Corn
wall left Halifax for Bermuda where she 
will remain for six weeks.

The new town hall at Dominion, C. o., 
is now completed and ready for occupancy.

The Marathons of St. John will play 
the Wanderers at Halifax on Thanksgiv
ing Day. The Wanderers defeated the 
Array on Saturday 20 to 5.

H. M. S. Brilliant is due to arrive at 
Halifax on the 15th inst. from Newfound
land, where she has been engaged in fish
ery protection eervice.

At Sydney an Italian woman named 
Mrs. Defonzo, whose husband wae Satur
day found guilty of perjury at the Su
preme Court, was arrested on information 
given to the police, and charged with 
stealing money to the extent of $15. At 
ter a preliminary hearing before the sti
pendiary the ease was adjourned.

Mark Richliesky, a Polander, was tried 
et the morning session of the Supreme 
Court at Sydney on Monday on a charge 
of assault, thereby causing enevous Wily 
harm to his wife. W. F. Carroll defend
ed. He was acquitted.

The next ease taken up 
Wilson of Glace Bay. who it is alleged en
deavored to escape the payment of poli
te, by producing a forged receipt. V llson
was found guilty. . , .

Great preparations are being made bj 
the Hungarian Sick Benefit Society of 
Sydney for a monster parade to be held 
on November 8tb. Hungarians Italians 
and Polanders will take part, and the ser
vices, of three bands will be requisitioned. 
Each nationality in the procession will 
head it* detachment with the national flag 
of its country. After the parade which 
will end in ward five, a mass meeting will 
ÿc held in Fidelity Hall. Tupper street. ^

how’s This ?
w. offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 

AycatVof Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
kail s Catarrh Cure. Ey ^ , o.

We the undersigned have known F. J. cb«" 
esv for the last 15 years, and belie'e him 
£!ïr«etlv honorable In all business traneac- tioBs* and “financially *bl|_t? ”ut 1By
obligations made ** £>,*£”* MARVIN.

"ALDwm,le«le to-uggl.tS. Toledo. O.
taken Internally, act- j

ICity.
Halifax, N. S„ Nov. 2.-PropoBa]a for 

the establishment of a chair factory m 
Halifax which will employ seventy-five 

to start work were laid before the 
time the

IN. B. PETROLEUM CO.
men
city council tonight. For some 
board of trade have been investigating 
this industry and also the business of 
Oliver G. Anderson, formerly of New
castle, N. B. They found both satisfac-

The promoters aek that the city guaran
tee bonds to the extent of $40,000. A 
plant to cost $100,000 is to be erected 
and the city will be given a first mort
gage on this for security. The matter was 
referred to a committee to report in a 
week.

Annual Meeting was Yesterday 
Adjourned Until Tuesday Next 
—Royal Bank Changes.

ï

2.—The annualMoncton, N.B., Nov. 
meeting of the N. B. Petroleum Company 

held here this afternoon, but only 
routine business was transacted. 

Among those present were F. AV. Sum- 
president; Hon. B. F. Pearsop, Jas. 

Patterson, J. P. Sherry, M.

At

was
some

ner,
Fricl, J. . „ „
IiOdg, A. H. Jones, J. S. Magee 
Jones and others. It was decided to ad
journ till next Tuesday.

A number of changes have been made 
in the Royal Bank staff here. Gordon 
Bowser, accountant, has been transferred 
to the head office at Montreal Roy Dick
son goes to Sackville, John Walker to
TThn annual meeting of the Moncton 
Curling Club was held tonight. I he of
ficers elected: Wm. AVilson, president; 
Dr C A. Murray, vice-president; W. 
Rippev second vice-president; Geo. Ack- 
man secretary; W. G Jones treasurer; 
managing committee-A. C. Chapman J.
Edward, A. Dunn and AV. D. Charters.

OBITUARY

Rev. F. H. W. Pickles temperance
taking up the cudgels for the temper
ance people he was going against some oi 
his best friends.

Aid. Snowball said that Aid. Neale had
taken his oath to enforce the law but had Church re-nni _ Catholic hierar-
stated later in the council chamber that able state., Th - oraamc un.on far from 
he was against the Scott act and would ^«‘^tions among the bodies
n°On "dîvision Aid. Snowball, Logie and composing i t M ^
Benson voted aye; Aid. Neale, Gallivan, those who joined^ ^ ^ ^ee
Cassidy and Williams voted nay. vidualism. This was lar tou g

The Scott, act inspector’s report showed 
six convictions for first offenses during 
tlie month. The premises of John R. Mac
Donald, one of those fined were searched 
and liquor seized and destroyed.
Donald was fined $107 and costs at New
castle op Saturday for selling liquor to 
Indians on election day.

Rev. S. Howard, president of the N. 
B. and P. E. Island Methodist Confer
ence, received a telegram Monday, from 
Rev. Dr. AV. H. Heartz, president of the 
Nova Scotia confevence, telling of the 
death of Rev. F. H. AV. Pickles, formerly 
a well known Methodist clergyman m 
this province. He died at his home^ in 
Lawrencetown (N.S.), yesterday morning.

Rev. Mr. Pickles was one of the oldest 
ministers in the Methodist connection. 
He was ordained fifty years ago, and waa 
in active work for forty-three years. Dur
ing the past seven years he had been on 
the supernumerary list. AATiile in the N. 
B. and P.E. Island conference, he was pas
tor of the Portland Methodist church in 
this city and of the Carleton Methodist 
church. He made many friends here and 
throughout the province, and gained an 
excellent reputation among his fellow 
clergymen. He was a son of Rev. 
Michael Pickles, at one time pastor of 
the Portland Methodjet church. A bro
ther, Rev. Frederick Pickles, is in a 
United States conference. One son and 
one daughter of the deceased survive him. 
The funeral will be held in Yarmouth on 
Wednesday.

men

that ofwas

Oraanie union upon man-made creeds 
or statements of doctrine was not de
sirable. The Christian church had to be 
herself the direct offspring of the Christ 
ian spirit. Human creeds should not be 
used to regulate the word of 
teachings of the Lord which he had^re 
vealed or 'had shown in hie life, which 
were clear and undebatable, should be 
chosen, and not those whose meaning 
was more or less obscure. In Christian 
re-union. Christ was the authority.

As to the possibility of church re-umon, 
the speaker was optimistic. The Bap 
tista had been regarded by many as stand- 

in the way of church re union, 
this was not so. All evangelistic churches 
admitted the existence upon the earth of 
a visible institution of thekm gdom o 
God. the church and of baptism, and all 
but one in the Lords supper. Tho Bav 
tists who held these three undebatable 
beliefs, could not be held as blocking the 
movement for church re-umon.

In order to have church reunion, it was 
necessary to have a dear conception o. 
the point of departure. There had been 
three eras: That of Evangelical Cbnst.aiv 
itv, in the first and second centuries that 
of the Papacy, from the seventh to tire 
tiffppnth century. an<I that of the Ke 
fo wt on from'the days of Luther down 
to the present time. The speaker said 
[he Christian church should return to the 

of Evangelical Christianity.
„ , _ t p-v Dr. Gordon said that the events

Waltham, Mass., Nov. 1 .—Detectives ' , , xverc shaping towards the
have been called in and the police are t uf the true church of
hard at work to solve the mystery of the Church reunion was coming, as
throwing of the bomb which late last • ,b(. wjde attention the subject
night exploded in front of the home of attracting in the councils of the
Dr. Edmond R. P. Fourtin at 54 Grant ^"j^^minations. Then, there 
street. . tendency to unite the

The bomb tore a hole ,n the concrete forces, exemplified in the
leading to the side entrant of the doc^ ,‘eno™'"at,° nod the World-Wide Baptist 
tor's office, broke many windows m. the Anglican «>000.^ of ^ tQ the people.

s«:nd.J7j^ | 
re^6ï7ppeMtua as was ,ns,deDr. Fourtin can offer no solution as to to come to^th ^ chriatian fellowship 
the cause of the attack. ^ the membera of the world’s ev

angelical bodies, and those interested in 
movements for social and moral reform. 
The movement was growing slowly, but 
destined to come at last. If the guidance 
of Christ were taken, and the acts o. 
his apostles as the church polity all would 
be well

Mac- UNHEALTHY WOMENThose

Lose Color. Constantly Weary, 
Look Wrinkled, HollowA BOSTON BURGLARY

They All Get Health, Vitality, Vim, 
Strength From FerrozoneThieves Secured Some Booty 

But Overlooked $15,000 
Worth of Diamonds

but
ing

liquor seizures

IN KINGS COUNTY
Boston, Mass.. Nov. 1 .-Safe breakers 

entered the jewelry store of Samuel L. 
Hahn at 1050 AVashington street sometime 
early to-day and smashing the safe with 
nitro-glycerine, secured $4,000 worth of 
jewelry and made their escape. A bag 
containing $15,000 worth of diamonds was 
overlooked by the thieves.

Two white men, one believed to be a 
professional safebreaker known to the po
lice. and a colored man have been seen 
about the store the past, week and the 
police are to-night seeking the trio as sus
pects. '

John Allison Dunham
John Allison Dunham, a former well 

known resident of this city, died at hu 
home in Medura, Australia, on Aug. 14. 
He went to Australia twenty-nine years 
ago. He is survived by relatives in this 
city and in the Viv'-d States. Harding 
Durham, of the Nor-.i End, is a brother, 
AV. H. Dunham, a nephew Charles Dun
ham, of Dorchester (Mass.), is a brother, 
and another brother, George, lives in Cin
cinnati. He was sixty-nine years of age.

In* d rectly ui»nC the blood and mucous sur- 
SSes of the system Testimonials sent free. 
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all Drug-
5 Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. Curious Question Raised as a 

Result of Seizures at Sussex 
and Apohaqui.

WILL HAVE POULTRY SHOW
:At a meeting of the St. John PjouJlt'7 

Association last evening it was decided to 
hoM a poultry show next January. Com
mittees were a pointed to make arrange-

°*Hon. D. V. Landry,commissioner of agri- 
elected honorary president ot 

a large at- 
to hold a show
enthusiasm.

1:' Apohaqui, Nov. 2.-Several liquor cases 
with unusual complications are to come 
up on November 10 in the Sussex police 
court, and the outcome will be watched 

keen interest by temperance people, 
dealers, and residents of Kin*»

county generally. -
It seems that liquor sent to Sussex and 

Apohaqui addressed to private individuals 
and marked “for private use” was seized 
by the Scott Act people. The consignees 
are bringing actions against the station 
agents, and lawyers representing the 
agents, the claimants, the railroad and 
the temperance people will be on hand.

It is asserted by the persona to whom 
addressed that it could nob

nervous i
Mrs. W. G. Cotton-Slapleton WHO THREW THE BOMB with

liquoreraculture, was
the association. There was 
tendance end the proposal 
tva» taken up with much

The wholesome, harmless green leaves 
and tender stems of a lung healing moun
tainous shrub, give to Dr. Shoeps Cough 
Remedv its curative properties. Tickling 
or drv bronchial coughs quickly and safe
ly yield to this highly effective Cough 
medicine Dr. Shoop assures mothers 
that they can with safety give it to even 
very young babes. No opium, no chloro- 
r-orB)—absolutely nothing harsh or harm
ful. It calms the distressing cough, and 
heals the sensitive membranes. Accept 
no other. Demand Dr. Shoop s. Sold 
by all druggists.

Branch 134 C. M. B. A. will commence 
it* fall meetings this evening. As in other 
winter*, each alternate meeting will be 
given up to musical and literary exer
cises. A full attendance of the members 
ie requested.

Sussex, Nov. 2—The many friends of 
I Mrs. AV. G. Cotton-Stapleton were griev
ed to hear of her very sudden death at 
her home in Kelowna, B.C., on Sunday, 
Oct 11. Mrs. Stapleton was the daughter 
of Horatio N. Arnold, of Sussex, and was 
21 years old. Deceased leaves a husband, 
one daughter, and a son, only a few days 
old Deceased was loved by all who knew 
her, for her bright and happy disposition. 
The funeral took place in Kelowna on 
Tuesday the 13th of Oct.

no

me

the liquor was 
be seized unless it could be shown that U 

not for their personal use.
Mrs. Wm. R. Lee The annual meeting of the Local Union 

of Christian Endeavor will be held this 
at 8 o'clock in Queen Square!

Many friends today will sympathize with 
Policeman AVilliam R. Lee in the death of 
his wife, which occurred Monday at 
their home 95 Rodney street. She was 
thirty-five years of age and is survived by 
her husband, and two *i*ters. Mr*. Lee 
was a sister of Robert Austin, of Carle
ton. She had been in poor health for 
*om* time.

Methodist church. Officers will be elected 
for the ensuing yeap'-'and a roll call of 

I societies will be Md. Addresses will be 
y. AV. Anthony and W. 

invited to attend.

PREMIER ASQUITH CHOSEN
Aberdeen, Scotland, Oct. 31.—Premier 

Herbert H. Asquith was today elected 
Lord Rector of Aberdeen University, de
feating Sir Edward Carson by 434 votes
to 37. '

\

■


